This paper analyzes 246 fake news websites previously identified in three research projects. From this dataset, we extract a set of authors who have written for these sites in 2016, which we make publicly available. Applying a novel shared authorship construct, we analyze a network of fake news sites. This analysis shows a tight cluster of sites, with a trend of article reposting, wherein sites copy content from each other but preserve author bylines. We also show the most central authors, while associated with different sites, share common affiliations with a single site: Infowars.
Introduction
Recent research has studied fake news in online spaces, showing these alternative sources are often well-separated from mainstream media [5] . Such research often focuses on connections among sites, where connections are defined as in-article citations or common users in social networks. In this paper, we instead expose a new network among these sites by studying shared authorship (i.e., two sites are connected if an author writes for both sites). From this view, we identify a trend of article reposting, wherein sites copy content from each other but preserve author bylines. We also study influence among these sites and show the most central authors, while associated with different sites, share common affiliations with a single site: Infowars. After a thorough search, we have identified authorship information for 164 sites out of the 246 on our original list and make this dataset publicly available. 5 
Dataset Construction and Author Collection
To construct a network of fake news sites, we synthesize a new dataset of 246 fake/alternative-news sites from recent studies: Golbeck et al. [3] , Guess et al. [4] , and Starbird [5] . These datasets contain 96, 92, and 79 fake or alternative sites respectively, and we find little overlap across these datasets, with any pair of datasets having no more than nine sites in common. For each of these sites, we have identified authors who published articles during 2016. To generate this author list, a researcher reviews each site to identify articles written during 2016 and the associate authors by the article's byline. Some sites are no longer accessible, however, and for those sites, we rely on the Internet Archive's snapshots to find articles and authors. Article bylines are also sometimes omitted or are not full names, as one might expect from a mainstream media source. Instead, some bylines are screen names (e.g., "admin" or "TASS"), and others are generic organizational names (e.g., "Tax Justice Network").
After collecting these site-author pairs, we construct a bipartite network of fake news sites where a node represents an author or a domain, and edges connect authors and sites based on whether that author has written for that domain. From this bipartite network, we construct two projection networks: one of sites such that two sites are connected if they share a common author, and another of authors where authors are linked if they write for a common site. Edges in these projects are weighted by the number of common authors/sites respectively. For some sites, we have no authorship data, and thus they have no edges and are excluded from our network.
After collection, we have identified authorship information for 152 of the 246 sites, finding 6,387 unique author-site pairs and 4,966 unique authors. After removing isolated nodes, the site-to-site network contains 76 sites and 427 edges, and the author-author network contains 4,929 authors and 1,924,813 edges. In analyzing these networks, we rely on three metrics: betweenness, closeness, and eigenvector centrality [2] .
Analysis
The site network, shown in Figure 1 , has one main cluster, but filtering by edge weight reveals two major collaboration networks: between Geopolitical.ru and katehon.com and four sites around The Millennium Report. Geopolitical.ru and katehon.com share 139 authors, and while they do link with many other domains, these additional ties are much weaker.
Separately, The Millennium Report at themillenniumreport.com has over 80 common authors with theeventchronicle.com, globalresearch.ca, activistpost. com, and sgtreport.com. These domains also have strong links between one another, and theeventchronicle.com shares authors with many of the other domains in our dataset. Network statistics reflect the important role of themillenniumreport. com, as it has the highest betweenness centrality (0.33) and harmonic closeness centrality (0.87), meaning many sites link to it and many shortest paths flow through it. Most of these sites also aggregate and re-post content without authors' permission. Thus, shared authors may be an indication that the sites are interested in the same topics and re-posting common articles rather than authors choosing to write for the websites. 
Conclusions
In this project, we investigate 246 fake news websites synthesized from three extant datasets [4, 3, 5] . We manually identify authors who have written for these sites during 2016 and release this dataset of author connections as part of our contribution in this work. We then construct a network of fake news sites based on shared authors, finding a single dense cluster with a small core set of sites with dozens of authors in common. Sites in this core cluster appear to post content taken from other sites, preserving author bylines, creating an artificially dense network of shared authorship from borrowed content. Analysis of the most popular authors suggests high influence of the alt-right platform Infowars, where all of the most central authors have published.
